
Wiley, I Was Lost
I see this big vision, it's got me going loose, I'm about to flip, I'm about to switch, I'm about to change
It's like a head on collision, rough, life was a mission that could of ended real fast
I get hassle in the present and I've had hassle in the past
I'm still not one to look for arms but fuck it cause follows me instead, they're putting money on the my head I heard
And I'm hearing loose talk like there's no end, don't pretend to be my freind, I see right through you
If you worship guns then bullets will fly through you
It's a choice that becomes known to all of us, on the street all of us believe that we are real, but you should know that you are real instead of trying to believe your real
If you ask me any questions then I'll tell you how I feel
Confront the situation like a punch in the face, your not real so you shud stay in your place boy

I was lost, I had to be found, I had to wake up, I had to fink first, before I flippled out, before I make my move, be sure that you can win, don't worry if you sin, just remember that your human
I was lost, I had to be found, I had to wake up, I had to fink first, before I flippled out, before I make my move, be sure that I can win, don't worry if you sin, just remember that your human

Yo I see the bigger picture they say oi, where you goin? why, cause I'm comin with ya
I wanna know the master plan you've got for the game, I'm that boy I'm top of the game, won't stop for the game, I've had my share of knocks in the game
And now I'm on another level, keep your eyes on the level, cause they change every day
Go to sleep and when you wake, you will see them change again
I don't wanna be the one who didn't gain from the game
I want sumfin out of it, you cannot take me out of it, oi blud you must be out of it finkin you can shake me up I won't brake
There's only so much you can take before you flip out, so I'm about to go my own way before I flip out
I've heard my name before and so you know wot I'm about, I'm from the same place as you so you've seen me about
People fout I wud amount to nothing, but I changed it round, now I've got my sound I'm trying to spread this sound around
Boy I'm on my way

I was lost, I had to be found, I had to wake up, I had to fink first, before I flippled out, before I make my move, be sure that you can win, don't worry if you sin, just remember that your human
I was lost, I had to be found, I had to wake up, I had to fink first, before I flippled out, before I make my move, be sure that I can win, don't worry if you sin, just remember that your human
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